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Pre Buy Question. Urgent
Posted by parth - 2008/12/22 11:24
_____________________________________

Hello, 

We are considering going in for your Multisites extension. But would like to get some things cleared up
before we can do that. 

Background : 

We are currently doing a project that involves extensive use of Community Builder ( 1.2 RC2)  &
Virtuemart ( Latest Version). 

CB uses Custom Plugins ( No Hacks) 
Virtuemart has been modified extensively. 

We need the site to be accessed from 2 different urls say dummy1.net & dummy2.net 

These sites will have theit own templates & content but share Virtuemart & CB ( User Data ) & JUGA for
access level mgmt 

We are hoping your extension will allow us to share all user related tables ( including Joomla User
tables, CB tables) , Virtuemart tables & Session tables. 

We are hoping to do this using the following setup 

dummy1.net uses mainly uses tables with prefix dummy1_ 
dummy2.net uses mainly uses tables with prefix dummy2_ 

AND they both share tables with prefix dummy_ 
These tables will be core joomla access level tables, jos_users, JUGA tables, CB tables & VM Tables. 

Do let us know if this is possible. 

Regards

============================================================================

Re:Pre Buy Question. Urgent
Posted by demojms - 2008/12/22 13:51
_____________________________________

Joomla Multi Sites only share joomla the files and folder on the disk. 

JMS does NOT share the database content. 
So the articles, news, forum, users, ... or whatever that is stored in the DB is NOT shared. 

See also FAQ  
http://www.jms2win.com/faq#sec-73 
http://www.jms2win.com/faq#sec-12 
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http://www.jms2win.com/faq#sec-72 

Yes you can have  
dummy1.net uses mainly uses tables with prefix dummy1_ 
dummy2.net uses mainly uses tables with prefix dummy2_ 

but they will NOT share a table dummy_ 

Each website must be considered as totally independent.

============================================================================

Re:Pre Buy Question. Urgent EXT...
Posted by deal4real.de - 2009/02/10 12:09
_____________________________________

I also buy these compo in thinking to share also my user for  

Single login.... 

If I'm right....it is not possible? Right? 

that's a little bad because these was the reason I bought.... 

Greets... 

I USE 1.1.x:dry:

============================================================================
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